Please follow the instructions carefully

For best results please watch our installation video at www.Casa-Flow.com or scan this QR code to watch the video on your phone.

Besuchen Sie www.Casa-Flow.com für unser Installations video

Visitez www.Casa-Flow.com pour notre vidéo d'installation

Visita www.Casa-Flow.com per il nostro video di installazione

Visite www.Casa-Flow.com para ver nuestro video de instalación

If you have any questions or issues contact us at support@casa-flow.com for assistance
ABOUT YOUR FILTER

- Works with all shower types
- Works with hot & cold water
- Universal connections
- No tools required
- Electronic digital reminder
- Universal valve with 360 rotation
- Removes chlorine, heavy metals, bacteria, pesticides and inhibits the growth of scale, algae, fungi and mold
- Protects from dryness and irritation, revitalize and improves the condition of your skin, hair and nails
ABOUT YOUR FILTER

- Extra thick washer prevent leakage
- NSF certified KDF, more safe in use
- Calcium Sulfite imported from Japan
- 99% dechlorinate rate
- Double the amount of KDF55 and Calcium Sulphide from other filters on the market. These are the two most important and expansive ingredients in making your water cleaner and softer

Filter Cartridge Life

- 13,500 gallons
- 50 Tons
- 6 month
INSTALLATION GUIDE

Water Inlet
Inlet Cover
Filter Cartridge
Filter Casing
Outlet Cover
Water Outlet
INSTALATION GUIDE

IMPORTANT:
Do not continue with installation before completing this step!

Unscrew the inlet cover, take out the filter cartridge and remove the plastic plugs on both ends of the cartridge. Insert the cartridge back and screw the inlet cover to reassemble the filter.
INSTALLATION GUIDE

Electronic Digital Reminder Instructions

1. Prior to installing the shower filter please reset the digital reminder by pressing the reset button for 8 seconds or longer until it indicates “180” days and showing all 4 bars.

2. Once the digital reminder display “000” and 0 bars it is time to replace the filter cartridge.

3. The digital reminder battery should last up to 3 years and can be replaced.

4. Please note, the digital reminder is only for the convenient of tracking the filter’s service state and doesn’t effect the performance of the filter.
INSTALLATION GUIDE

1. Detach the shower head from the piping protruding from the wall

2. In case the threads on the shower pipe are damaged, use plumber’s tape to wrap around the male threads, otherwise it’s not necessary.
INSTALLATION GUIDE

3. Place the shower filter onto the shower pipe

4. Turn shower water on and run for 1-2 minutes to wash the filter
INSTALLATION GUIDE

5. Hand turn the shower head onto the water filter until it is securely attached and check for leakage.

6. Start enjoying cleaner softer water for a healthier softer skin and hair.
Thank You

It was a pleasure doing business with you

Please join our VIP club for exclusive deals, new products promotions, tips and much more!

Visit our website for more information

www.Casa-Flow.com
CasaFlow™
PREMIUM WATER FILTRATION

Need Help?
Contact us at support@casa-flow.com
www.Casa-Flow.com